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Spitfya illustrates his versatility as a producer, manager and poet. 10 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With

Music, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: Finally, ladies and gentlemen the poetic heart felt audio/novel is

available for you to purchase. Written, produced and published by the author himself: Brooklyn born

"Spitfya". From the heart of Brooklyn, NY the home of the likes of: Spike Lee, The Late "Notorious B I G,"

Foxy Brown, Jay Z and many other great celebrities and MC's comes forth (Spitfya). Spitfya states that

his poetic novel is a masterpiece. "I call my work a masterpiece because my words have the ability to

create many emotions within the reader/listener. I try to cover many issues that some people face with on

a daily basis. The songs and the novel will make you cry and yes ladies it will turn you on sexually. No,

this book is not long and boring or hard to figure out, matter of fact it's straight to the point without a

doubt. So, it's no need to go looking all over the world for this hot poetic audio/novel, because with the

help of CDBABY, this poetic CD/novel will be available at the click of your button". Spitfya entered the

poetic scene in 2001 at poetic open-mic venues such as Harlem's very own "The Sugar Hill Bistro",

"Nuyorican Poets Cafe" which was hosted by poet and comedian: "Nathan P" and at "The Soul Cafe" with

radio host such as: KISS FM'S morning show Talent, Jeff Fox, The lovely Shaila and late night brother of

the hour Lenny Green to name a few. Spitfya enjoyed the poetic atmosphere and decided to run his own

open mic venue at PO'K Knockers located in Brooklyn, NY. Within the last three years Spitfya has

managed to present his poetic audio/novel to the following Celebes and radio host: Wendy Williams, DJ

Enuff, Angie Martinez, Mos Def, Def Poets: Black Ice, Georgia ME, Lemon, Bilal, Foxy Brown, DJ Red

Alert, Russell Simmons, Danny Simmons, Rev. Run, Tyler Perry, Flex the comedian, North Carolina's Cy

Young, DJ Funk Master Flex, Uncle Ralph, Dana Dane and many more. Spitfya produces, promotes up

and coming Hip Hop/R&B artist, models, actors, DJ's and spoken word artist as well. He is the CEO and
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founder of "Spitfya Entertainment/ Management Inc." In order to receive the book version of the CD,

please send spitfya management an email @ SPITFYAENT@AOL.COM or a letter stating that you've

purchased a CD with your invoice # and Spitfya Entertainment will send you your copy of the book. If you

are having problems with using your debit or credit card, you may also send a $15.00 money order to

Spitfya Management at P.O. box 26061/ Brooklyn NY 11202.
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